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“Whet'. the with himt" S.7oSm «SÏ fco^mSSStefmLmjS^^ass L™r£™vEE
Not onoe during the rifle did the étrange «oéeoneua chemicals, and 

mu les™, hie sest-omr onoe lifted tie roamed » that fstelitiee eboeld ooee 
ejee from the floor. Hu broed brlmmofl from their injadiotoo. or osreleee manirra. 
hot wee elooohefl down to hie eue, hi» Ution by person, ignorent of tbeir peoufier 
hende tbrnet Into the pookete of hie bln. ,flw*,?pStbe hnmen tytlem. lor e*. 
jeen troneer., end there he eet. emple, urbolio sold to often

"Who 1» *h*i ... common nee, for dieiofecting end kindred
“Whet's the matter with himf jrarpot.., and yet the bottle holding it in
The etrenge men to Terry Bhelton end & mlnaken for eome drink

the mark be oerriee to ‘be merk of Oein. md h, contente awellowea before the die- 
Tb.twa.nin. jeer, ego; the murder wee oovery of it. true oharacter to made. Now, 
in 187#. Human judgM have declared Mm oarbolio .old i. a oorroai.e poleon, bnt how 
an innocent men, end human jostioe bee many ere there outride the medioel pro- 
meted him life end health, but the mark to f«,ton who toow th< beat antidote, or, in 
w* , VI „ av fact, any antidote for is ? The same is

May be, ee Shelton htmeelf «ays, the tIoe j, ngud to ereenio, the whole range
Judge that branded Gain fane branded him, 0f oorrodve aelde, end the alkalies. On 
end the mark will go with him to the 0,1, queetion the “American Anelyet “ to
gr»»». , , ,.. __. both warning and enggeetire. In lie toeneThe etory was told hate yeaterday to a c Augut U$ it enggeete that eome plan be 
Constitution man, by one familiar with the ncjva^dlv footed V> proside for any 
detail., a North Carolinian that has known gadden emergent of this kind among the 
Shelton for yearn. trade., and eaye : “It eeemi to ne
“Terry and Tom Shelton,''mid he yee- ,h„ ln ,nohJ . mate of affaire 

terdsy, “ Were brother.. Their father (l0 ,he ignorance in
““ regard to what to do when poison,

but he died in the war, and the boy. base tokro)i it WOnld be a wtoe, not to .ay 
been brought up by their mother. , merciful, measure for all manufaeturere,

“ShewMa horrible woman-atigreu grmt or tm all, who make any uee what- 
The property of the oW man wot eqnand- J„r ^ ,h„,r bMtMW of poieonon. or other 
.red andloel, and the boys grew up sidoua wiel deleteriou. to health and life, to port 
and unednoated. Tern was tbe elder. They , bold notice io eome oonepiouou. portion

'iU$
first with one end then with the other. and pointing to where eome handy and oon- 

“ The boys were hard workers and venient spot each remeiiee might be found, 
shrewd in a trade, so in spite of their die- jn order to do away with any further plea 
solute habits they might be considered ^ ignorance, the following brief summary 
well-to-do farmers. 0f the most rational and simple antidotes

** One day in ’79 Tom went over to to the commoner forme of poison in daily 
Terry’s bohee, and while he was there they oge by artists and artisans has been oora- 
began quarrelling. The mother of the two pile^ (or the “ American Analyst ” by Dr. 
boys stood in the door and watched. Bud- Francis Wyatt, and it will be seen that he 
denly both sprang to their feet, Tom with 8aggeeted the most appropriate to be 
a knife and Terry with a pistol, and an in- BppUed in any emergency pending the 
stant later Terry had fired. The ball went »rdval or in the total absence of a skilled 
through Tom’s forehead, killing him in- m«]ioel practitioner. It is probable, adds 
-tonSv* a avi a av • the “ Analyst,” that even the latter may

“ Tear told this to the jader: be grateful to us for suggestions which
“ ‘ I had an empty barrel in that oyhn- might otherwise escape him in the hurry
der and thought that would be the next one Qf ,he m0ment, and, in any case, they can
to be struck. I intended to snap that at not fB,i to ^ useful, at some time or other, 
Tom to -top him, and then if he wme to B lBrge „amber of peopl 
further to kdl him. I didn t intend to tionB Bnd conditions of lift 
■hoot. It wee e mi.take, and I ero not ,re printed oppoaite the poisons, eo a. to be 
guilty of murder.' qniokly indicated in emergency, and the

“ on the trial, however, the old woman .hole article here given may be ont out and 
■wore in Terry', fever, put all the blame „etod ln , convenient place for ready 
on the dead son, and as she was the only referenoe . 
witness Terry was acquitted.

“ Three weeks later she came back to 
town and wanted Terry arrested. She said 
that Ten y bad provoked the quarrel and 
that tbe murder was cold-blooded.

“ It was too late for that.
•' Terry Shelton went to Alabama, then 

Georgia, and went back to North 
Carolina to escape punishment for crimes 
committed here.

“ I saw him when he first came back to 
North Carolina. When he had left his 
head was covered with a magnificent growth 
of curly brown hair. He was very proud 
of it, and even in jail used to keep it well 
combed. He had a thick, heavy beard and 
long moustache. .

“ When he came back there was not a 
hair on his body. His hair, beard and 
moustache were gone. There was no sign 
of eyelash or eyebrow, and his holy was 
as free from hair as the palm of your

“ The effect was startling. It would 
frighten yoi 
natural and 
but absolutely bare.

44 I could hardly recognize him even after 
he had spoken to me.

“ ' Where is your hair ? * I asked him.
“ * I am marked,' he said quietly.
44 ' How do you mean ? '
“ VB^ the Almighty, just as Cain was

• •' ‘ Was it all taken out at onoe ? ’
•* ‘ No, it was pulled out, one hair at a 

time. It took 6igh«een months to get it all 
out.'

44 • One hair out, at • time,’ I repeated 
after him.

“ * Yea, my brother’s ghost did it. When
ever I eat down he eat down behind me 
and began pulling them out. When I 
went to bed I could feel him plucking them 
out, one at a time. It lasted that way for 
eighteen months, and it nearly killed me.
No way to stop it. I was absolutely power-

I you do anything for it ?’ 
that could be done. The doctors 

say there was no blood disease, no skin 
disease. They tried everything they 
could think of to save my hair and to 
restore what was lost, but they did no 
good.
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UmtFeta. ThatFire Laddies Meet

—IBW:
to wort an explosion of flrework. wrecked wood al l o'clock a gale teaTTUrtog from 

building and canted the flaoate to ipread the west, and drenching ehowere fell at 
1 alarming rapidity to the drug house of intervale. She had not proceeded more than 

J. H. Winklaman A Go. on the north and a lew mitoe when the mainmast mapped 
the hat houae of Levy A Go. on the eouth. twenty feet from the fleck, owing, |t to said,Étoaroïlyhad the llremml entered the edifloe toth. pitohtogif ttiMtetenre**!» mart
ooonpied by the drug hoove when the Inside fell on the bridge with a oraah, and there 
of the building seemed to suddenly drop in. broke into three pièces. The deck waa 
A terrific explosion followed and tbe im- crowded, and the fractured meet end 
mauve building oollepred. The entire fire wreokege fell among the eloureioni.lv, 
department had by this time reached the injuring seriously six of them. The captain 
eoene, and as the attention of the men was immediately turned hie steamer and ran 
concentrated on the building under which back to Fleetwood as rapidly aepoeeibk, 
their comrades were burned, the flames where medical aid waa promptly procured, 
had a chance to spread, and spread they I
did with frightful rapiditv. In an in-1 A singular scene was witnessed at Ool- 
erodibly short space of «me the «tire fleeter the other day, when the volunteers 
block running from Lombard to Pratt «.camped on Alto AIaR Fields were 
street was a seething mass of paraded to witness the “ drumming out" 
flames. At the drug toute the Are. 0f a private of the 8rd Essex Volunteer 
men worked bravely. Holes were out Battalion for neglect of duty and insub- 
throngh the pavement and erery effort ordination. The shoulder streps and 
was made to reaoh the imprisoned men, buttons having been tom off the culprit's 
but they were boned under » greet mseeof uniform, he wsa marched under eeoort to 
brick and iron and fierce flames were rear- 4h. ~n’ itasioa dhn
ing around the spot. Awful groans came I missed.
from the pile which seemed to make the Poisoned by Hemlock,
working firemen put forth superhuman At an inquest held at Ooneett last week 
efforts, end after more than an hour’s work 
it became evident that some of the men 
were alive, and that they were being 
roasted to death. John Killey, of truck 

. 2, managed to crawl out from the 
rubbish, and of the men who entered the 
building he was the only one* who escaped 
with his life. He was horribly out and 
bruised, but bis injuries are not serious.
The names of the men known to have been 
buried in the ruins are : Geo 
Thomas Wagner, John A.
Perry Ryan, of No. 2 hook and ladder com
pany, and Henry .Walker, Geo. Kerns and 
Hiram McAfee, of No. 7 engine company.
It is certain that these men have lost their 
lives, and it may be that others were with 
them when the crash came. The firms 
that were completely burned out are :
Wylie, Bruster A Go., wholesale 
shoe dealers ; J. H. Winkleman A 
Co., drugs ; Tabb Bros. A Dominick, 
hardware ; Prior A Go., toys ;
U. 8. Levy A Bons, hate ; H. 8.
King A Bona, hardware ; Dobler, Mudge A 
Go., papers, and Hersohberg, Hollander A 
Go., paints and glass. The row of build
ings was one of the finest in the city, none 
of the warehouses being less than five 
stories high, and nearly all having been 
recently erected. Among the buildings 
partially burned 
Lombaedr and 
only with great difficulty, 
heat several times drove the 
the buildings where the bodies of their 

, unfortunate comrades were lying under 
tons of brick and iron, but they persisted 
in the search, and shortly after noon the 
first body, that of Wagner, was brought to 
light. Near the same spot was the body of 
Harry Walker, standing erect, as if packed 
in. Near him was found what was left of 
Geo. Bowers, but no other bodies were 
found until nearly 6 o’clock, when that of 

- George Kerne was uncovered. The bodies
terribly disfigured, the flesh being 

burned off in many places. The search is 
being pursued to-night, with the aid of 
electric lights.

to. Oat bf Ww.ro, M^tetit' 

much fear to superstitious nefgl tore,

fS&afiSfcSi SSKSTesa-s
strange house to one another, and many reading something by the anthor ol “Pick, 
were the conjectures of the cause of the wick" before going to bed at 
queer doings. Shortly after the first late Bishop Pda 
family moved in the children would wake Manchester, was 
up and scream for protection, declaring related of Mm tbl 
that tome one waa in the room, ing party, rtartei 
and had palled the bed clothes off quoted from “Ha 
them. The gee would suddenly flare up with the poem ft 
utter burning rteadily for eome time, and have recited the w 
go out, leeving the oooupento of the toute 
in utter darkness. This sort of thing eon- 
tinned until the folks moved Into more

r :
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tbs Babjsct-
The Faith Curiste of Hew Jersey 

developing in form and the congregation» 
at their Sunday services are rapidly in- 
creeping in converts and anth Miasm. They 
are spreading the gospel of faith re a cure 
tor atfl the ilia that the body and eoui are 
heir to. Brother Eieey is the leading 
worker, and has for his adviser Rev. Dr. 
Simpson, of Forty-fifth Street Tabernacle, 
New York (formerly Kao* Qbuwto, 
Hamilton). The Mount Zion Sanctuary, 
which is also a home for invalide awaiting 

by faith, is under the direction of the 
Society of the First Born in Brie atyset, 
Jersey Oity.
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mtestTHE LOBD WILL CUBE.
On Sunday afternoon the sanctuary was 

filled with devout worshippers and a fair 
sprinkling of curiosity seeker*, who were 
addressed by Rev. ML. D. nanoox, oi the 
Church of the First Born, who preached 
from Leviticus, xxvii : “ Whatsoever a 

giveth to the Lord it shall be made 
holy." In illustrating his text the preacher 
said that if any one gave hie body to the 
Lord, He would accept it and care for as 
Hie own property. If it was ill He would 
cure it. “ If you have a beadache or yo* 
liver is out of order thé Lord will ou*e 
for you are his peculiar property. He will 
take care of you so that you shall not dash 
your foot against a stone.”

AM EXPERIENCE.

At the same hour thé Eleev Mémorial 
chapel members, converts and friends to the 
number of about 800 met in the grove on 
the high bank of Newark Bay at Pam- 
rapo, on the fifteen acres of ground re
cently bought as a site for their proposed 
mission and held services. The ground 
reaches to the blue waters of the bay, where 
thejr baptismal services are performed.

Rev. William Raymond, of Troy. N. Y., 
spoke on the subject of cures by faitn. He 
said that during the last war he was so ill 
in Washington that the physicians told 
him he could not live. He went into the 
woods north of that city to die. While 
praying to God to receive his spirit, a 
change came over him, and in one minute 
he was completely cured and stood on his 
feet a well man, after five years of intense 
suffering. He ie now 70 years old and for 
fifty-one years has been preaching the 
gospel of faith, and has cured over 2,000 
persons. He said that men born blind had 
been made to see and the deaf made to hear 
as readily as others. Let the healing of the 
body lead and salvation is sure to follow.

the
from o oon 
whereupon

—
memory. But greater than any of these 
was Lord Macaulay. From a very early 
age the retentiveneee of tie memory was 
extraordinary. When only 8 or 4 years of 
age, his mind mechanically retained the 
form of what he read eo that, as his maid 
said, he talked

;
Iresdesirable quarters. Load and anacccont 

Except that
windows was open there was no entrance 
except by unlocking either the front or the 
back door. The young folks In the neigh, 
borhood would give the house a wide berth 
and scurry along past it as quickly as pos
sible. The windows would rattle and the 
doors bang without any apparent 
and finally the thing got to be intolerable 
and the second tenant moved. The next 
family that moved in were entirely 
ignorant of the reports that had been cir
culated about the house, and they settled 
themselves in the firm belief that they had 
secured a good dwelling at an extremely 
low figure. In a little while they, too, 
began to be disturbed, and would vainly 
llgHt the gee after II wee repeatedly put 
out. One night recently it was determined 
to ascertain, if possible, what caused the 
strange doings, and watch was eet. 
The lights were dimmed and all but 
two of the family retired. After 
getting nearly asleep the watchers were 
rudely awakened by the sound as of the 
flapping of wings and a peculiar chittering 
noise. The gas, which bad been dimmed, 
had gone out, and refused positively to be 
lighted again. The watchers were in a 
dilemma. Matches were at a premium, 
and in the dark none could be found. The 
flapping of wings kept on, and the alarm 
was increased visibly by the smothered 
dies and the uneasiness of the ghost 
catchers. After a long search a match was 
discovered, and the fears of the soared 
people were considerably lessened by a ray 
of light from a gas jet. The cause of all 
tbe excitement was two large bats. They 
continued to flatter until one had been 
killed and the other escaped by the open 
window. The next day an examination of 
the gas pipes was made, and they were 

a to be clogged ap in saoh a manner 
hen an extra force of gas was put on 

the whole house was out off. The mystery 
of the noise in the house was cleared up. 
II is supposed that the bate had free access 
to the house at all times, and their flapping 
around the rooms, particularly when the 
house was vacant, made the racket. The 
question of the bedclothes being pulled off 
the children is only 
belief that they went to bed after par
taking of too much supper, and were rest
less and kicked off the olothes.—Baltimore 
American.

side of the room. Mary Stuart used her 
other tower room as a dressing-room, but 
in Prince Albert’s drawing-room they 
are mainly cosily fitted up with modern
luxury. __

TÏi first tdout of the
” quite printed words.” Queen’s breakfast-room, and is by no 

Onoe as a child, when making an afternoon means the email apartment which usually 
call with hie father, he picked up Scott's does duty as a breakfast-room. Most of 
” Lay of the Last Minstrel ” for the first tbe rooms in this suite are large, and Urn 
time, and quietly devoured the treasure breakfast-room is none of the smallest, 
while his seniors were engagedin oonver- The walls are paneled with oak half way 
sation. When they returned home the boy up, and the mantel-piece is also of oak, 
went to his mother, who at the time was finely carved. The prevailing tinta in fur- 
confined to beg bed, and sitting down at nit ore and wall deaerations are green end 
the bedside repeated what he had been gbld, and the . furniture is thoroughly 
reading, J>y the canto, until she was tired, modern and comfortable. Next to this is 
Later ur life his wonderful memory was a little square, oak-paneled room, ap- 
always a subject of interest to his friends, patently used for nothing at all. The 
and occasionally was put to searching tests, only remarkable thing -about it is a -very 
One day at a Board meeting of the British' ornamental roof, representing a blue dome 
Museum, Macaulay wrote down from and being studded with silver stars. Next 
memory in three parallel columns on each to this is Prince Albert's dressing 
of four pages of foolscap a complete list of fine, handsome apartment, with 
the Cambridge Senior Wranglers with superb panel paintings. It is furnished in 
dates and colleges attached, for the hun- green and gold. Prince Albert's dkawing- 
dred yedrs during which a record of the room is one of the most Splendid in the 
names had been kept in the University suite. It is nearly fifty feet long, and here 
Calendar. “ On another oooasioo,” flays are the two little tower rooms opening into 
Trevelyan, “ Sir David Dundae asked : it. It has an exquisitely worked ceiling, 
* Macaulay, do you know your Popes 7’ with the monogram of Victoria and Albert 
‘ No,’ was the answer, ' I always get inserted in numerous panels, and has hand- 
wrong among the Innocents.’ ' But eome furniture and hangings of red and 
can you say your Archbishops gold. The Queen has two drawing-rooms, 
of Canterbury ?’ 4 Any fool,’ said Mao besides a throne-room. Her bedroom 
oaulay, 4 oould say tie Archbishops of ie hung with 
Canterbury backwards,’ and he went off at and over the mantel is 
score, drawing breath only ofide in order to 
remarkon the oddity of there having, been 
both an Arohbfrhpp Bancroft and an 
Archbishop Bancroft, until Sir David 
itooped him at Oranmer.” Maeanlay onoe 
said that if, by any possible chance, all the 
copies of 44 Paradise Lost ” and the 
44 Pilgrim’s Progress in existence were de
stroyed, he could write them both pat 
agsin, complete, from recollection. When 
O’Connell made hie motion, in 1884, for the 
Repeal of the Union, Mr. Tennant, M. P. 
for Belfast, delivered a speech lasting for 
three and a half hours, full of figures and 
calculation, entirely from memory, in 
which he trusted so completely that he 
sent the MS. of hie speech tp the news
papers before he delivered it. Hie confi
dence was not misplaced, for the oration 
was spoken without a single mistake, or 
even a momentary hesitation. Another 
Irish M. P., Mr. Robeft Dillon Brown, 
member for Mayo, had* the earns useful 
faculty. He would dictate a speech to an 
amanuensis, and twenty-four hours after
wards, without looking at Mr or thinking of 
the matter in the meantime, could repeat 
it word for word. WoodfaU, the editor of 
the Morning Chronicle and brother of J an id s’ 
publisher, was able to report accurately in 
the morning the debate of the previous 
evening, without taking any notes. In some 
oases tbe mental action involved in feats of 
this nature would seem to be quite 
mechanical and unintelligent. In the news
papers of January, 1820, there are accounts 
of an extraordinary man who was known as 
" Memory-corner Thompson.” This man# 
although he oould hardly remember any
thing he heard, oould yet retain perfectly 
the names and descriptions of large collec
tions of objects that met hi» eye. He 
could take an inventory of the contents of 
a house from oeUar to attio merely by sur
veying them, and oould afterwards write it 
oat from memory. He could draw from 
recollection accurate plans of many 
London parishes and districts, with every 
street, alley, public building, public house, 
etc., duly noléd, down to the minutest 
topographical details, such as pumps, trees, 
bow-windows and posts, all correctly 
marked. Conspicuous instances of this 
mechanical kind of memory are to be found 
amongst the famous mental calculators.
Jedediah Buxton was a celebrity 
of this kind about the middle of 
th* last century. He had but little 
education, and indeed was not able to 
write his own name. But in arithmetic 
and in abstruse calculations his 
were wonderful. The followin 
specimen of the problems which when put 
to the teat he solved mentally in a few 
minutes : Find how many cubical eighths 
of an inch there are in a quadrangle mass 
measuring 23,145,789 yards long, 2,642,782 
yards wide, and 64.966 yards thick. When 
in London in 1764 he was taken to see 
Garrick as Richard III. at Drury Lane.
The «play did not interest him, but he 
occupied himself in reckoning the number 
of words he heard, and in counting the 
number of ste 
The American
came to London in 1812, was a similar 

tenon. He had no knowledge of 
es of arithmetic, and was quite 

unable to explain how he arrived at the 
answers to the problems submitted to him.
Mental power of this nature would seem 
to imply an unwholesome development ef 
one part of the brain at the expense of the 
rest. The retentiveness of such a memory 
as Lord Macaulay’s is greatly to be pre
ferred to the abnormal mental activity of 
an animated calculating machine.

m
on two little boys named Bernard and 
Joseph Molloy, who died suddenly on Mon
day, the medical testimony showed that 
they had sacked the end* of hemlock 
stalks, absorbing such a quantity of poison 
as to result in their death. The doctor 
stated that hemlock was a very active and 
dangerous Irritant at this Mason of the 
rear. A verdict ef 44 Poisoned by the 
nice of hemlock” was returned.

Killed by Swallowing Folse Teeth.
A man named Darcy has died at Bir

mingham from swallowing a set of false 
teetn in me sleep. He went to the Queen’e 
Hospital the day after he swallowed the 
teeth, and, all the ordinary methods to 
remove the obstruction having failed, hi» 
throat was out open and the teeth ex
tracted. For a time he did well, but 
pleurisy set in as a result of the operation, 
and he died.

suite is called the

No
it,

rge Bowers, 
Combs and

The Banns Forbidden.
As the vicar of South Acton parish church 

was publishing the marriage banns from 
the altar at themornUig éervioe on Sunday 
week the congregation were startled by a 
rouog lady announcing in a dear and col- 
ected voice, 44 There is 

pediment.” 
saored bnildi 
Mr. Dunn h

just cause or iin
ti theHer voice rang throng 

ng just at the moment 
lad concluded the customary 

invitation, 44 Ye are now to declare it. 
The lady appeared to be quite young, about 
16 or 17, and was pretty and Welf-uresaed. 
She bore herself brave» and refused to be 
hustled out. She waé evidently laboring 
under a deep sense of injury.

Life la London fll 
An inquest was held at" Poplar 

Hall on Saturday week into the i 
stances attending the. death of 
fellow of 7 named Ephraim John Bond, 
the son of a bricklayer, at 18 Brunswick 
road, Poplar. The child was taken ill on 
Sunday and died on Monday night. The 
mother said her house had been flooded and 
a large quantity of sewage matter ktill lay 
under the floor. Dr. Wadley said when he 
•aw the deceased on Monday night he was 
suffering from bronchitis and “ dying as 
fast as he oould.” Without doubt his ill- 
nets was attributable to the state of the 
house, as owing to the water under the 

dampness of the walls it was

as two dra 
throne-room. Her 

artistic 
a modern

of Venus rising from the sea. 
drawing-room contains some of the

was the Maternité on 
its inmates were removed 

The intense 
firemen from

i painting 
The statee in all the rela- 

e. The antidotes drawing-room contains, some oi 
mentation of,the two Charleses, 
oiphet44 C. R." is seen in many places on 
the walls and ceilings, especially in the 
Queen’s drawing-room. The oak panel
ing in this room is beautiful, and the ceil
ing, a delicate green, with the monogram 
Of Victoria and Albert, the Scotch emblem 
of the thistle, the rose and the shamrock, 
is much admired. Besides' this room, 
there is what is called the evening draw
ing-room, which was the Queen’s favorite 
apartment. This is in red and gold, too, 
but the walls are heavy with tapestry 
brought from Buohingham Palace, and 
there jure other reminders of her English 
home."

The throne-room is the most imposing 
of the suite, and there the Queen held her 
levees. Its proportions are very nearly 
sixty by thirty. It is bung with crimson 
damask, and the royal arms are plentifully 
sprinkled about. At one end is a throne, 
which was made for George IV., when he 
made hie celebrated visit to Scotland in 
1822. A portrait of the first gentleman in 
Europe in Highland costume, and painted 
by Sir David Wilkie, hangs on the walls, 
beside numerous Hanoverian portraits. 
There ie but one Stuart represented among 
those portraits, and that is Mary, the wife 
of William of Orange.

A Baby With Nine Grand parents.

and the
WONDERFUL RESULTS.

He instanced the case of Mr. Osborne
Town

taking the palsied hand in his own, offered 
a silent prayer. In a few. minutes the 
fingers of the hands moved, the arm was 
lifted to the head, the parol} sis left the 
leg, and within a week the man was well 
and walking about Troy.

HON. h. a. jolt’s letteb.

ANTIDOTES.POISONS.

White of egg well 
beaten up with water. 
A teaypoonful of m1st—Acid — Carbolic, 

sulphuric, nitric, muri
atic, nitro muriatic, 
creosote, iodine pnoa 
pborus

er. Very thick 
e water (in tne 
sulphuric, nitric, 

riatio or nltro-mnri

lim
of

atio
Abundance of white 

of egg in water. A tea
spoonful of mustard 
flour in water. Copious 
draughts of an infusion 
of salt herbs.

Hon. H. G. Joly, of Quebec, has written 
a letter to the press in which he says : 
No one can witness suffering without wish
ing to relieve the sufferer, but few know 
how much they can do in that direction. 
After reading the article on 44 faith cores ” 
in one of your issues, I felt it might per
haps be of some use if I can give my expe
rience on the subject. For ma

acid
accounted for in tha2nd.—Ohromi acid 

chromates, a prepar
ations or oompoun d of 
chromium, ant mouy, 
copper, merou or

8rd.—Ammonia, soda, 
alkaline, slli- 
■ulphatee.

AN EVICTION BATTLE. 

Vlflor..u« Attack and Defence of Farmers’

A London cable says : The evictions on 
Lord Clanricarde’s Irish estate were re
sumed on Saturday. Tbe evictors first 
attacked the house of a man named Tally 
at Clonooe. The house faced the river 
Shannon. A deep trench had been dag 
about the building, the roof of which was 
banked with day, stones and slate. Trees 
had been sunk in the ground parallel with 
tnfrviLlls-JKhich were made much stronger 
thereby. The first attack of the battering 
ram was beaten off by means of stones 
and boiling liquid which the garrison need 
with good effect. The attacking party was 
compelled frequently to retreat.

ordered upon the roof of 
the house, but many of them were hurled 
down into the ditch by the defenders, who 
captured a number of the boarding party’s 
rifles and an officer’s sword. The police 
made repeated attempts, and finally, after 
a hard fight of an hour and a half, suc
ceeded in capturing the house and evicting 
the inmates. The next house attacked was 

upied by a man named Tuohey. 
it here was shorter, though equally 

stubborn. Eighteen young men of the 
garrison were arreeted. The majority of 
them had sustained severe sword cuts 
the face and arms and on varions parts 
their bodies. Three other families were 
evicted at Domas.

floor and the 
a shocking place for the child or any 
else to exist in. The cause of death 
acute bronchitis. Verdict accordingly.

44 The Field Is the World.”Strong vh egar and 
water. Iasrge d< 
oil. Large 
milk.

of
of There are 76 Episcopal churches in New 

York city, and 44 of them are entirelypast 1 have relieved a good deal of suffering 
by very simple means, holding the patient’s 
hand with one hand and passing the otfier 
over the affected part ; in a great many 
cases the relief has been a permanent One.

INFLUENCE or AN IDEA.
Instead of attempting an explanation 

which I have no authority to give, here 
are some extracts from lectures on the 
principles and the practice of medicine, 
delivered by Prof.J. Hughes Bennett before 
the Edinburgh College of Medicine. Un
der the head of " Influence of predomin
ant ideas on the body,” he says : 44 In all 
oases cl relief there can be little doubt 
any benefit that did occur may be attri
buted to a strong belief on the part of the 
patient in the efficacy of the means em
ployed.” He calls it from the Greek 
monoideiam, or one idea, meaning, I sup
pose, the concentration of the minas of the 
patient and the operator on one single 
idea, viz., cure.

Other Jottings from the Old World. free.Continuous and 
heavy douches of ice 
rold water 
head

Sir Beaumont Dixie has been received 
into the Church of Rome.

The important collection of engraved 
gems in the British Mnsenm has been 
catalogued by Mr. A. H. Smith in the form 
of a small volume describing altogether 
2,349 pieoes.

The friends of Canon Knox Little will be 
glad to hear that good accounts have been 
received of his health from Denmark, where 
he is on a walking tour, sometimes cover
ing thirty miles a day.

Lady Batter’s 41 Scotland for Ever ” 
—probably the best drawn of all her pic
tures—has been purchased by an anon 
moos benefactor for £1,000 for presen 
tion to the Art Gallery at Leeds, 
same lady's 44 Floreat Eton» ” ie about to 
be engraved 
publication by Messrs. Graves.

A married woman named Jane Medlen 
was charged at the Thames Police Court 
on Saturday week with loitering in Wel
lesley street dressed in male attire ; but 
after hearing the evidence, which showed 
that the accused had adopted this unsuit
able attire so as to watch the movements of 
her hneband, of whom she was apparently 
jealone, the magistrate, with a timely 
caution, ordered her to be discharged.

4th.—Prussic acid and 
ii salts, all cyanides 

and aulpho cyanides, 
oil of bitter almonds 
and nitro-be usine.

There is some idea of holding the next 
Pan-Anglican Council in the United States. 
The American bishops have made the sug
gestion to the English prelates.

Cardinal Lavigerie, who ie tr) ing to sup
press the slave trade, was, before he left 
London, cordially received by the Prince 
and Princess of Wales and by Lord Salis
bury. While in England he was elected a 
member of the Anti-Slavery Society. In 
the prosecution of his mission the Cardinal 
intends to visit all the capitals of Europe.

The Earl and Countess of Aberdeen re
cently entertained at Dollie Hall 860 of the 
residents of the homes for working girls in 
London. Among those present on the 
occasion were Dr. George Macdonald, the 
novelist ; Captain Sinclair and a large 
number of ladies and gentlemen interested 
in benevolent enterprises and the reforma
tion of the masses.

There has been much discussion of late 
regarding the relative merits of Chris
tianity and Mohammedanism as a religion 
suitable

over tbe 
and spinal col- 

i. Mustard plaster 
on the stomach snl 
soles of the feet Pre
vent sleep.n to look at him. The skin was 

healthy in color and condition, Plenty of mustard 
flour in large quantity 
of hot water. Cold 
water douches. Fresh 
air. Prevent sleep ab
solutely.

A teaspoonful of mus- 
flour in warm 

water. Strong solutions 
of Epsom salts and 
Glauber’s salts in

6th.—Ether - petrole
um, benzine, fruit es- 

ce, concentrated or 
absolute alcohol.

Effie Webster, the little 16-months-old 
baby of Mr. and Mrs. Webster, of 
Readin

Then tbe
Mich., is a representative 

fifth living generation—
having father and mother, grand
father and grandmother on both sides, 
great-grandfather and great-grandmother 
on both sides, and great-gnat-grandmother 
on the aide of the father—nine grand
parents. The great-grandparents on the 
mother’s side have thirteen great-grand
children and twenty-three grandchildren, 

•he Came Down Like an AngeL 

California has a pettiooated balloon 
jumper. Her name is Mrs. Van Taesell ; 
she is young, handsome and blonde, and 
she weighs 166 pounds. She made her first 
jump at Los Angeles the other day. The 
Chief of Police sent detectives to prevent 
her getting into her husband’s balloon, 
from which she had advertised to jump ; 
but she escaped from them, made tne 
ascent, and, when she was a mile above the 
oity, dropped. She landed, feet foremost, 
safe and sound.

She Picked Get Six 
One hundred and thirt

constables were ng,
theOf

that
6th.—Componi 

abryta and lead. coldiy-
ta-

The A teaspoon fu 
mustard flour in t 
water. A teaspoonful 
of dialyzed iron mixed

1 of
in the ” mixed method ” for

HEone ooc 
1 he Agfa with the same quantity 

of calcined magnesia, 
every five minutes for 

i hour. Then plenty 
: oil. or milk, or some 

mucilaginous tea—say 
linseed.

7th.—Compounds of

WHAT PBO». BENNETT SATO.
one 
of oThis subject, however, says Prof. Ben

nett, is in its infancy, and nas to be sep
arated from the charlatanism which has 
hitherto been mingled with It. The labors 
of Dr. Esedale among the natives of India 

. Braid in Manchester exhibit a 
worthy commencement of the rational 
treatment of disorders by the me 
alluded to, and there can be litt 
that in no long time its influence, when 
further studied, will be acknowledged. But 
how far this influence is dependent on the
confidence of the patient, on the belief of „ . .,
some mysterious oiroumstanoe which ia ” 4 Do you stiU do anything for it yet ?
presumed to produce the effect, or on some 44 4 No, it ie God’s own mark and God
unknown law regulating function through only can take it away. Everywhere I go 
the mind, further observation alone can now people point me out. Those that know 

He then speaks of suggesting me tell their children that I killed my 
thoughts to patients in different ways ana brother, and their children will tell their 
creating impressions on the mind, and children's children. Those that don t 
mentioned cares of insomnolenoe, spasms, know me stare and wonder. Somehow or 
relief or cure of hysterical paralysis of the other it makes people distrust me. It will 
limbs or special or^ui of sense, and torpid be eo, I suppose, until I die. It is Cain’s 
functions of lactation, perspiration, defeoa- mark.’” ,
tion, etc., etc., have been rendered more " It didn t reform him then ?
aotjve# 44 No. He tries to reform sometimes,

HIS experiments. but it does no good. He wanders around
and ie always in trouble. The people in 
our country believe as firmly as Shelton 
does that the mark is a ourse that will go 
with him through life. The man is Cain 
and that is Cain’s 
atitution.

of to the African race. Rev. Isaac
Taylor and the traveller Johnstone oon- 
tend stoutly tor the superiority of Moham
medanism. A new opinion has been ad
vanced by Dr. Pierson, of Philadelphia, 
new in Scotland, who, while preaching at 
Oban a few days ago, expressed hit convic
tion that God had used Mohammedanism 
as a means of preparation for Christian 
missions. N

Dr. Boyd Carpenter, Bishop of Ripon, 
in an address to the University Extension 
students at Oxford, described novels as^the 
41 prose poems of the day.” - Novels, he 
said, were no longer looked at askance or 
read in secret as they once were. It was 
now no uncommon thing for clergymen to 
put one another through a course of exami
nation to find out which was best up in hie 
44 Pickwick.” The novelist had latterly 
entered the domain of theology, as he had 
already fraternized with art and science. 
44 Novelist, preach on, if you will lift me 
higher,” said the bishop. 44 We have tried 
to do all in our power. God speed you 1 
We are brothers in one common end.” 
Professor Jowett complimented the bishop, 
and stated that he seemed to have the 
power beyond any of hie contemporaries of 
adapting the religion of Christ to the wants 
of the nineteenth century.

In rcoent times laymen have not been 
privileged to any extent to preside in Pres
byterian assemblies. It was considered a 
rare example when, a few years ago, Dr. 
Bruce, of Newcastle, •' licensed preacher, 
but never in charge of a congregation, waa 
elected moderator of the English Presby
terian Synod. His brother, Sir George 
Bruce, who is an elder in the Church, is 
now named for the chair. The suggestion 
ie creating some difficulty. Dr. Walter 
Morrison, of West bourne, London, writes 
to the effect that to elect a layman to the 
moderator’s chair would be unconstitu
tional, besides being out of the order of 
succession. Dr. Borne, of Kirkliston, gives 
an account of the American assemblies and

Very thick paste of 
ime and water by 
arge spoonfuls at the 
ime. Afterxalio acid and8th.—O 

its salts.and of MrGilbert’s New Opera.

A cablegram to the New York Herald 
says : The new operetta by Gilbert and 
Sullivan will not be called 44 Tower of 

Ion,” as generally reported. No in- 
tion of the title will be given to the 

public before the night of simultaneous 
production in New. York and here, if 
possible to avoid it. The time is during 
the reign of Henry VIII. and the first scene 
ia laid at the Outer Bail of the Tower - of 
London. The chief f e m ale.,character is a 
singing girl, who is devotedly attached to 
her invalid mother and by the employment 
of her musical talents she ie enabled to 
support that parent.. The leading male 
oharacter ie a Prince sentenced to death 
within half an hoar for a political offence. 
He loves the singing girl. The villain of 
the piece ie the cousin of the Prince. He 
has caused a breach between the Prince and 
hie betrothed, hoping to inherit his vast 
fortune. To baffle the villain's plans the 
noble prisoner clandestinely marries the 
singing girl and arranges that she shall in
herit his possessions. She marries him so 
that his wealth shall contribute to making 
her mother's days more comfortable and 
not for love of him. Fortune favors 
the Prince and he makes hie escape. 
The curtain then falls on the first act.

In the second act the singing girl has be
come a prim#donna and is head over ears 
in love with a fine looking young man, t 
finally discovers himself to be none ot 
than her legal husband the Prince, in 
guise. All ends well in the restoration of 
the Prinoe to favor, the overthrow of the 
villain and the happiness of the couple. 
The chief comic character is a court jester 
to the monarch who, of course, is bluff 
King Hall. Outside of the principals there 
will be 60 persons in the chorus—32 men 
And 28 women. The music is a parody on 
.Handel and Haydn and other old masters. 
And the theme of the plot a parody on 
antiquities and antiquated fashion 
And customs. Richard Mars ton 
the Aronson Casino Company, of
New York, is here making designs for 
the scenery for its New York production. 
It will be identical with the 
All stories about scenes being laid in Nor
way are false. One of the verses, a fair 
example of the quaint Gilbe'rtian humor, 
jjftns as follows :

It's a song of a popinjay brav< ly born,
Who turned up hie noble nose with scorn 
At the humble dairymaid nearly proud,
Who loved that Lord that laughed so loud.

several of 
ie, large draughts 

of lime water. Finally, 
four ouqoes castor oil.

H‘••Did 
44 4 Allearn now 

lie doubtA month ago, George Frederick Curzon, 
12 years of age, was attacked by a large 
black dog in the neighborhood where be 
lived, Smith-down road, Liverpool. The 
principal wound was in the boy’s lip. It 
was dressed, the wound healed np, and the 
boy appeared to be perfectly well 
few days ago, when symptoms of hydro
phobia supervened, and he died in great 
agony on Saturday week.

In an action tried in the Queen’s Bench 
the other day, before Mr. Justice Manisty 
and Mr. Justice Hawkins, in which a court 
milliner and dressmaker sued a lady for 
£303, the balance of an account for dresses 
and other articles supplied to the defend
ant, Mr. Justice Hawkins caused consider
able laughter by inquiring what was meant 
by the items in the account 44 ladies’ silk 
pants ” and ** gentlemen's silk vests.” No 
answer was returned to the inquiry.

Large dozes of ordi
nary kitchen salt dis
solved in water, after 
which one teaapoonful 
of mustard flour in

time «"a Damsels for Him. 
rt^six Peking oartsn9th.—Nitrate of sil

ver.
were to be seen outside a gate of the
Nenhei Palace at Peking, China, on the 
morning of July 9th, each containing 
candidate for the Emperor’s harem 
mandarin families of the Mancha, 

population. 
Empress held a fresh inspection on thrt 
day and selected for the youthful Emperor 
of fei-pin six damsels of the lower rank of 
kungnu, 20.

Frequent and small 
doses of stro 
acid 
better.

FOB OTHER EMERGENCIES.
The following, furnished the Analyiat by 

a physician connected with the New York 
Board of Health, are directions for resusci
tating persons who, from the several causes 
named, havp fallen into insensibility. It 
should aoctvupeny the foregoing in every 
household aitl be posted in a conspicuous 
place for rea<y reference in oases of emer-
8*One of the d Oat frequent things found in 
connection wi| t oases requiring immediate 
action is insensibility. It Is caused by 
injuries to, or diseases of, the brain, blood 
poisoning or poisoning by narcotics, and is 
oftimes mistaken, especially by the police, 
for drunkenness. In these oases note the 
position of the body. Place the body on 
the back, incline the head to one aide, ex
tend the legs and place the arms at the 
aide. Compare two aides of the body.
Note condition of the pulse, whether strong 
or weak, and the state of the ribs and collar 
bones. Examine the head for wounds,bruises, 
swellings or depressions. Open the eyes 
and see if the eyeballs are sensitive to the 
touch, and if the pupils become small when 
exposed to light, whether they are large or 
small and of the same size. 
whether the breathing ia difficult or easy, 
the presence or absence of etertor and the 
odor of the breath. Insensibility is usually 
incomplete. Both sides ot the body are 
equally helpless. There is no stertorous 

ing. The pupils tf. .he eyes are 
usually dilated and equal in size, and the 
eyeballs are sensitive to touch. For this 
trouble cold water is the best remedy, and 
if you can get it a little hartshorn, which 
must be put to the patient's nostrils, and a 
few drops in water to drink.

In apoplexy, the patient becomes sud
denly insensible. The face is either flashed 
or very pale. The pupil# of the eyes are 
fixed and dilated. The pulse is slow and 
labored, and stertorous brqglhing 
able. Convulsions also occur.

plane the body in a reclining poeition, 
and raise thé head. Undo the clothing 
around the J ok and apply cold water or ice 
to the head.l i

Epilepsy «niera from apoplexy 
the patient f^uns at the mouth, is only
pertiaUy Inrentible, bite, the tongue, end ,nd j, Unro
the breethw .paire are 0°"?^ thet you will „o to ,Lp. 
thtt can be done in three1 oaaot1 it to keep kyjSy, ,nd lt,, „(
the patient from in,arm* himself. to have another bed to turn into, whioh to

Heroorrh^» from theear, mouthy note „at pouible. Bnt when practicable

‘Tfe.™. ™ «-f-jesre
^“re.itoiLal'Vfolni ^ .iek5: another man*» poieon."

Learning to Shop. _ f.jntin0 and stupor. In such cases _ _ . _ . „ „ . . _

jp.^Mi”pisr™—?^harrow.? . ^b^J. er'rerot,.. and euriaoe oi ^F^in^nt

Harrow»? Shock nr oollanse follows injuries to nér- of the delicate consideration which dis- Boy—“Well, I dunno ; sometimes • he
Yes; or rakes, , °*gn6 ' voaB^vetem fright, grief and lightning. Hnguishea the actions of the widowed doeB one thing an’ sometimes he doee

0hSThere. mv little mise von seem to be Thelïitfcnt'e breathfng ie very* feeblf, Empress. During their stay at Koblaoh mother. You oan’t expect, ma'am, a |8-a-
B“f ^“heed, and I dïn‘t Wr but pulse timost imperceptible, eyes lull, face the Êmjmux nnS Êmprese were much *ëek boy to keep track of the bote all t*e
yMbi-SLi.dooto, ora°pout‘ E^ÂflSy —

nomF. n5?.w a . n-.ii j. av.. a. atimulauts in small quantities, remove all ' attracted the attention of visitors to the After the Musicale.

miëd-Txbr:,rd,TOoi, M^rIein‘ “• w“EF ’■to—
^totfenffro^i^ garaEttÇÿSfiLÇ Mite Veracity It emptied it.

Mra tr ii* «ins had her faults, but as a Ee mouth and nostrils, daah cold water on Mr. Crowley, the Liberian chimpanzee to Fuggy : "Kiea me, and I will giro you
Toanhar__ ** You may tell me, Willie mother there weren’t her ekal in forty mile hie neflk and oheet, and filtinoe respiration, who has attracted eo much attention at this piece of sugar." A boy paining by ex- A tramp, bearing the hietono name of

,tor^toïïÆjto."'wE rJC: u Ctonhal p.rk,N.» York, dtod ,^o, claimed : “Don't th. tak. ggT^ioe to John Qdnqr Adam..-
'j, Qjjh tteret ohflWfl Hi cube." playin’ in thefland._Chicago Tribunes | In oases of Hemorrhage, pressure should morning of malaria. ____ ' * her sugar! y ; **grency in the Atlanta, Ga., polios ooqrv*

a fair 

Mongol

10th.—Nitrous fumes 
or vapors, arising in 
vitriol or chemical

rong ascetic 
stronger the

determine and Chinese banner The

Florence Nightingale at 69.
Mise Florence Nightingale is 

firmed invalid, and ia a 
Thomas’ Hospital, London, 
daring the Crimean war injured her spine, 
and she has never recovered from the effects 
thereof. This illustrious philanthropist is 
nearly 69 years old.

Queen Victoria and Her Pearls.
Queen Victoria has a great fondness for 

pearls, and has taken care that each of her 
daughters shall have splendid ropes of 
them; One of her first purchases, after the 
birth of each child, has been two or three 
very fine pearls, and on every succeeding 
birthday she added one or two very perfect 
and carefully selected ones to the string, so 
that it was completed by the time they were 
ready to 44 come out.” These necklaces are 
very well known in England, and they have 
been worn frequently this season. The 
young daughters of the Princess of Wales 
have them, too, thanks to their grandmo- 
kier. The English papers even have com
mented lpon this rivalry and say ; 44 It is 
sorely a blander that our Princess should 
have lent her countenance to a custom 
worthy only of glorified pork-packers and 
millionairesses from the other side of the 
Atlantic. They admit that, though Lon
don is the great diamond market, New York 

biggest customer, the sales here being 
jtedat something like 860,000,000 a 

large firms of this oity carry
ing a stock valued at 91,600,000 each. Mrs. 
Marshall O. Roberts’ pearls have been the 
most splendid seen in Londonjthis season. 
She has three strings of three sizes, whioh

pe made by the dancers. 
Doy, Zerah Colburn, who now a con- 

patient at St. 
Her services

With few exceptions, I have only suc
ceeded with uneducated people, whose con
fidence was unlimited and who were willing 
to accept any suggestions as to the effects 
of my attempts at curing them. The pro
cess may bfc called 44 mind cure " or 44 mo
noid eism,” as Prof. Bennett calls it, or 
“ faith cure,” whioh is the best name, after 
all. For without faith the care does not 
work ; faith on the part of the patient in 
the operator ; faith on the part of the 
operator in himself and in the power above, 
whose help he instinctively looks for.

Any one can relieve suffering in this way 
who will give his whole heart to the task. 
If yon wish to test the purest joy of life, 
you will find it in relieving suffering among 
those whose only future is their health, in 
enabling the workman, crippled with rheu
matism, to resume hie work, or tfre poor 
mother to take, onoe more, charge of her 
modest household and her children. If you 
think that my statement may induce some 
of your readers to try the faith euro, pub
lish it ; but I leave it to you to do what 
you think best

t

Latest from Ireland.

Mr. A. J. Balfour, Chief Secretary for 
Ireland, is to address a meeting in Glasgow 
on 1st Oct.

The Queen has subscribed £50 to the 
Royal Irish Constabulary FunL-whioh was 
started recently.

The young
was shot during the progress of a 
aliet demonstration at Lurgan on 
alt., died next day.

Mr. Wm. Hellier Daily, 
name has been familiar to 
other*! n Dublin for many years, has died 
at the age of 69 years.

Major Dennis, of Ravens wood, New- 
townbarry, died on the 9th ult., after being 
hart by a car whioh struck him while train
ing a young horse.

Sir Wm. O'Malley was married on the 
7th nit.,in Christ Church Cathedral, Dub- 

na lin, to Miss Caroline Favey. The bridegroom 
of is a widower of 70 and the bride only just 

out of her teens. "
Mr. Parnell .was born at Avondale, in 

County Wicklow, in 1846y He is a 
descendant of Parnell, the poet, and hie 
family have been associated with Irish 
Parliamentary life for upwards of a can, 
tory. ^ v

Rev.. John Smith, of Templetrine, 
County Cork, had a narrow escape from 
drowning at Tenby on the 14th ult. He 
waa earned away by the current, and only 
reached the rooks two miles away when 
completely exhausted.

mark.”—Atlanta Con-

About Ladles who are Prominent.
Vetti says she has more wealth than she 

needs, but she shall never have enough of 
fame.

Mrs. Laura Webster is said to be the 
only woman in America who performs pro
fessionally on the violoncello.

Madame Galoutzof, a Russian lady, is 
investigating the topography and geological 
formation of the mountains of Tonnka.

Mrs. Alma-Tadema is an excellent house
keeper as well as an accomplished painter. 
Her motto is, 44 Kitchen first, studio 
seoond.”

Queen Olga of Greece has made and 
broidered a national costume for her hus
band, and she can now go visiting with the 
other little kings.

Miss Clara Foltz, lawyer, editor and 
lecturer, has been voted 810,000 by the 
Common Council of San Diego, Cal., to 
oome and boom that oity.

Mro. L. P. Collins, who is employed at 
the dead-letter office to decipher 44 blind ” 
handwriting, can read every known lan
guage except Russian and Chinese.

It is said that Miss Estelle Clayton her
self dramatized 44 The Quick or the Dead,” 
in whioh she is to appeal 
Avenue Theatre, New York, 
wrote 41A Bad Coquette,” which she pro
duced at a matinee at thé Union Square 
Theatre soma time ago, and also the 
barefoot^ play 44 Fayette,” in whioh Miss 
Clayton appeared

ry, who 
Nation- 
the 15th

a man whose 
scientists and

woman named Lave
The Main Spring Broke.

The folding bed is apparently unknown 
in Virginia.

The other day a tall and rather verdant 
F. F. V. arrived in town, on a Government 
office bent, and took quarters in a Washing
ton boarding house.

As it waa the doll season the Virginian 
was quartered in a large front room where 
the bed folded silently up, like Longfellow s 
Arab tent.

It so happened that the Virginia boarder 
met some friends from Alexandria daring 
the evening of his first day in Washing
ton, and when he reached home the hoar 
was late. v

Reaching hut room he fell on the bed, 
boots and all, and the springs being 
the structure began to close up.

The elevation of hie feet, however, did 
not trouble the new boarder in the least 
he was already slumbering peacefully, and 
the bed, of course, did not close tightly. In 
the morning the

die-

V
efpeoial mention of the efficient man- 

rhioh a layman this year discharged 
the duties of vice-moderator. Dr. Burns 
thinks the Americans are moving in the 
right direction and recalls the fact that 
John Erekine, of Dun, a layman, was six 
times moderator in the Scottish Reforma
tive Assembly, and that the honorable office 
was held also by George Buchanan.

t
breathH. G. Jolt ds Lotbinibb*.

is her 

ear, and two
A Fortune from a Seedling.

A Cleveland, Ohio, telegram says: Some 
years ago a woman living near Buffalo, 
whose former home was in Euclid town
ship, was left a widow in straitened cir
cumstances. Her only means of livelihood 
consisted of a small vineyard Among the 
varieties of grapee was a plant that her 
hneband had but recently eet out as an 
experiment. The puny vine bore that 
season bat a single bunch of grapes. It is, 
of course, well known that grapes are 
raised from cuttings and roots and not 
from seed. This woman, out of curiosity, 
planted the seeds from one of the grapes of 
this vine. They sprouted out and did so 
well that the young vines were trans
planted, and when sufficiently developed 
bore handsomely a variety of grape that 
differed radically from the original seed. 
IV waa a luscious table grape. A neighbor
ing nurseryman had his attention drawn 
to the new grape, and made the woman a 
proposition to take cuttings from the vines, 
give the variety a name and put it on the 
market, paying her a royalty on all roots 
sold. She accented, and in a few years 
reaped a small fortune as her share of 
the profits from the sale, as the grope 
became an immediate favorite Forty 
thousand dollars in royalties was paid to 
her by this nurseryman. She sold her 

vineyard and retired to-live at 
the balance of her days in her native town 
in New York Stale on the money brought 
her from the seeds of a single grope, 
planted almost by chance.

A Cure For Iusomnla.

44 So many cures have been advocated for
ooiretponde u t,hR" to * "pro pou'nd ' my “own from bre.kf.tt troubled the lend-

a sletjms
the edventege of timplioity. It to merely door wet open, the room nndtotarlrod end 
this : when yon have totted end tumbled ‘he bed apparently doted. The meld, 
.boot one bed ontil year pillow teem, to howerer, d,.covered M. hat on the floor,

and then in sepnlchral tones called atten
tion to the feet protruding from the top of 
the bed.

The terrified women polled the bed 
slowly down, and the new boarder, awak
ened by the motion, crawled out in a 
rumpled state.

441 beg your pardon,” 
confusion, but his Virginian politeness 
quickly getting control, 441 was feeling a 
little peart last night and aat down rather 
hard on the bed, and I—I reckon I basted 
the mainspring."— Washington 
Ybrk Prêta.

hang around the neck apart from each 
other. She also has a ruby pendant, with 
seven large stones of the true pigeon's Wood 
color, and these are set amid very fine dia
monds, the whole attracting 
tion whenever she has worn them in Lon
don. Another one of her jewels commented 
on by the society papers there is a lizard 
with a rnby head, emerald body and dia
mond legs.”

absence of her new

is notio- 
In suchr at the Fifth 

Miss Clayton much atten-
To Death ln Her Bridal Robes.

A romantic case of attempted suicide is 
reported from Buda-Peet. As the morn
ing express from Vienna was approaching 
the elation at Palota a girl in a white 
bridal dress and a wreath of orange-bios- 
some on her head rushed out from a oopee, 
and threw herself in front of the engine. 
Before the train oould be stopped the 
locomotive had passed over her body. The 
unfortunate creature, fearfully mutilated,

Women Getting off Care.

Woman, lovely woman, will wilfully per
sist in getting off street oars backward 
before they atop, despite conductors’ 
cautions. A young woman fell flat on 
Niagara street a day or two ago because 
she jumped off while the oar was moving, 
and that same night the writer saw an 
elderly woman saved from a like fate on 
a Main street oar by the conductor's seizing 
her just as she was about to leap. Of 

the innocent creatures think that if 
a man oan jump off a moving oar with 
impunity, they can. But no man can get 
off at right angles with a oar, fcmtting down 
first the foot on the side toward the horses 
without spilling himself promiscuously .-on 
the pavement. If women won't wait until 
the oar stops, they should remember these 
simple rules : First, face the same way the 
oar is going ; second, p 
the oar ; third, put the

Much excitement was oooaaioned at forward and braoe the body back ; fourth, 
TffMtintfham England, the other day, by an hold on with both hands until the driver 
infuriated holt The animal knocked down j stops the horses ; fifth, step oft.—Buffalo 
*ad injured several persons in the market- Express. 
place, and afterward rushed into the 
Theatre Royal, entering by the stage door.
It did considerable damage among the a lady takes her little daughter out to 
eow.j. A number of property dear need ^ Bnd ü much shocked to see her try to 
in forest scenery were conspicuously ex- put s thin piece of bread and butter Into 
posed, and these the bull eavegely attacked £er pocket. Mother : 44 Whatever are yen 
£nd destroyed. Eventually the animal waa doingr Little girl (5): 441 thought I 
driven into a blind alley, a»d despatched take this piece home to nurse for a
by a ballet. 1 —M

be on fire and your sheets red-hot, turn 
into another—I mean another bed. You 
will find the sheets and the pillows refresh- 

bable at all events 
The recipe is not 
course necessary

in thatuntil (uncharitable 
people say ii) she caught oold in her feel.

Mrs. Oscar Wilde has worn the same 
pink crape evening dress wherein she has 
appeared for three months, and some Lon
don hue banda have proposed that a testi
monial be sent to her for this rare disregard 
of fashion, which, amo 
mendable features, has

Malnlr About Women.
Boucioault and hie daughter Nina do not 

speak.
Tableaux at summer resorts are giving 

entertainment at much expense of time 
and labor, and the 44 May Queen," the 

Gypsy damp,” 44 Jacob’s Dream ” and 
others are making their annual appearance.

Ella Wheeler Cox seems ^o have become 
a convert to the mind cure, ln a recent 
poem she says :

Think health, andTiealth will find you 
As certain as the day,

And pain will lag behind you 
And lose you on the way.

%

he said in some
•knllf"its other'oom-

uaouiueuav ere*.------ ------- VirtUS Of CCOnO-
my—a rare trait of the feminine character 
of the present day.

Swas conveyed to Buda-Peet, where on 
reaching the railway station her legs had 
to be amputated. Although her case is 
critioal, hope is entertained of saving her 
life. It appears that the girl, who is only 
18, was a governess residing dose to 
the spot where the attempted suicide oo- 

rred. The faithlessness of the

1 Cor. New

to
to be married is 
to her desperate

whom she was engaged 
k jin said to have driven her 
^ * resolve. ^

/ c
A distinguished physician, who recently 

retired from practice, has built himself a 
fine house in the suburbs of Paris. Over 
the portioe he placed the following simple 
but significant inscription :

mid have thought it, 
and encumbers bought it!

Sarah Bernhardt has gained a good deal 
of flesh of late. But she is far from re
quiring a Banting process.

little
nil skirts dear of 

euteide foot wellHad Ball to B Theatre.

e> /

Smart Little Toddlers.

Fan After Dinner.
Helen—Oh, Ethd I there’s a man-of-war 

coming directly toward us.
Ethd—Do let me take the glass 1 I have 

been here six weeks, and it is the first man 
of any kind I have eeen.—Ltye.

/
“ Yob are tote to-ntght. GeorgeT^etH the I

gfri, half reproachfully. 44 Yee, dear, your j ton dance. And my way is more diffllult
-ato“'ba‘I0".
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